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Explosion in West Vir- 
Mine Causes ;5jginia

Heavy Loss of Life. VERY BAD FIRE VT
,, y JVilla Stem

Mb and■I «w*

■ sBetween Huerta 
lited StatesPitiable Scenes Are En- 

nacted by Those Left .

‘ 4.ïV

wenty-eight BuildingsAfe : 
Smouldering Ruins This 

Morning.

‘
John F. Schumacher, aged 25, 

coxswain ofthebattkship Flor
ida, who was killed wi|en the 
first U. S. force landed. His 
mother lives on Suydam street, 
Brooklyn, and with her he 
m^de his home when not on 
his ship.

kans continued theiro?: .

hurried exodus from Mexico arid 
Brigadier-General Fvnston’s troops 

were landing t© complete the ocçu- 
patin of Vera Cruz to-day the Repre
sentatives oi three South American 
republics gathered in the Library of 
the Argentine [egation in Washing
ton’s fashionable residential section, 
and arranged the preliminaries of

[By Specie! Wire to The Cenrler]
ECCLES, Wr. Va., April 29.—One 

hundred and ninety m^n entombed 
and given up as dead, and 61 rescued 
—this was the result of the explosion 
which wrecked mine No. 5 and dam
aged mine No. 6 of the "New River 
Collieries Company here late yester-

wwa seaman on the Florida, who 
■fell shot through the heart in 
th$, first attack on Vera Cruz. 
His home was in Chicago.

‘hour fist:-w.-ir_r ............... ............^

the following resolution was moved
NEW YORK, April ,29,-Upton ^ George Pattinson of East W-^ O

Sinclair, his wife and three women Hotise views with regret and
were arrested to-«toy after a demon- diSappravaimai(jng Qf charges against 
stratipa .at tlve -offices of John D. honorable members in the vague u*» _
Rockefeller Jr., ,n the Standard O, pyecedented and unwarranted man-
building. They had come to protest nef discloscd $
against the. Colorado strike. -That while recognizing the duty

The^pyscmers were taken to the of investi ting charges alleging the 1
Old Slip ipohce station where Mrs. bffcnK Df me’mbers mofe guilty of
Smcla* w\s released. The other wo- {raudulcl)t. or ^..reputable acts, it de
men who were placed m cells pend- sires condemn in the strongeJj
'X^Tre^M^^thT Æ, -nrier possibk the making of un, 

an English suffragette who has once charges as having an un-
been/ in jail with Mrs. Emmeline doubted tendeney 4° loweR tone of 
Pankhurst; Mrs. Margaret Remington !)uflbllc discussion, having a degrad,ng
Charter and Mis. Donie Lietner. All "flue"cc.on tbe ^ ^
had been arrested on the sidewalk in £e dignity and beat traditions of 
from of 26 Broadway. Parliamentary practice.^ .

“I wasn’t doing a thing but walking After Political Capital
up and down in the street with'a piece ‘ They further depreciate xfhe at- 

[»y Special wire to the Courier! 0f c?epe on my arm,” said Sinclair, tempt ex'hibilcd l>y the statement to
TORONTO, April 29.—Both Otis'- “A policeman stopped me and said make political capital at all costs ’•

wa by-laws reducing shop and tavern that if I did not .stop walking I would out of the temperance question, 
licenses in that city have been quash- have to go along with him. I told the “This House desires to express its

, . ,, , ______; ... police ifian I did not see any reason confidence ’in and appreciation of
ed by r Ju e o , e > w^y -1 should stop walking, and he liquor laws administration in Ontario
lordship cannot see w’hy costs should, -promptly placed me and my asspei- which has advanced' in nine years 
not follow the event. r ates under arrest. the' temperance caiise more than in

shadowed by that evinced in the work flrst objection taken up was to At a Socialist mass .meeting last i$ years previously: has won for the
of the representetiyes of the South th ( m o( ballot, beaded "plebis- ««lit it was agreed that “mourners” provincial secretary the regard, ad-
American republics. The three , 1 should gather in front of the Standard miration and esteem of the public,
peacemakers, proceeding cautiously,' . , , . , ■ substitution Oil building as a protest against the The resolution presented by 6po.

rvt£*SfSg %
h’s ab Settled fr

ing the progress of this attempt at legislative act must follow mexitably rn
pan-Amcrican diplomacy, they are upon the result of the voting.
careful to distinguish between the ex- “I regret exceedingly to be driven
ercisp of their "good offices" and to prevent effect being gi\en to the
what may develop later if the stage expressed will of the electorate.
op actual mediation is reached. It “1 here is a heavy responsibility up-
has been suggested that the envoys on those charged with the conduct ot
next move might be to ask the Huerta the elections. Where the result ot the
and Washington governments to set carelessness, stupidity, or v> orse. o
cut terms on which they would pro- those charged with this responsibility
reed to mediation.. If that line were results in a miscarriage such as this.
followed, it was suggested the diplo- it should be understood that respon-
mats speedily could develop whether sibility is theirs for the court has no
solution of the situation by peaceful duty save to see that what the legisla-
means were possible. ture has required is complied with.

A report to-day that Carranza and There is much force ,in the view that 
Villa, the Constitutionalist leaders, those whose property rights are b^lng 
had agreed to remain neutral in deal- taken away from them by the «1 1 o 
ings between Huerta and the Ameri- a bare majority have the right to. in- 
can government "so long as there was sist that this shall only be done in t e 
no invasion of their territory" was manner in which the law permits it 
an encouraging development. News to be don^. 
that American Consul Schultz and 
no other Americans who had been 
detained at Aguaj Calientes by Fed
eral soldiers had been released and 
were safe in Meixco City on their way 
to Vera Cruz was a relieving feature 
of a tense situation created by pre
vious reports that citizens of the Un
ited States had been subjected to per
secution. Refugees continued to ar
rive at Vera Cruz from the Huerta 
capital and special trains to-day were 
to pick up additional foreigners be
tween Mexico City and the coast, The 
Transport Hancock wa* sent from 
Vera Cruz to Puerto to take awaÿ re
fugees arriving froni the interior by 
the Tehuantepec Railroad.

Supplemental reports from Rear- 
Admiral Badger to-day stated that 
wounded American marines and blue 
jrdiets on the Hospital Ship Solace 
continued tp gain, and that critical 
cases appeared hopeful. "Each day it 
begins to look as if we would not 
lose a case.”

News of the continued Constitution
alist attack on Tampico was received 
at the Navy department. Jtear Ad
miral Mayo, sfeted, however.- 
there did not seem to be any serious 
attempt to take the city, 
number of Constitutionalists around 

small and that they did not have

iion • ' C

[By Special Wire t* The Courier]
BATHURST, N. B., April 29—Af

ter destroying nine brisiness bu’iidiqgs 
and nineteen houses the fije which 
broke out yesterday on St. George 

day. Governor Hatfield of West Vir- street k was still smouldering to-day, 
ginia is in charge of the relief work, though its progress' had been arrested
while Earl Henry, chief of the state *fter d»maSe variously estimated be-
wnl c tween $100,000 and $150,000 had .been

. department of mines, and H. C. Bay- done ^ rapidly ' did the fiâmes 
les, general manager of the collieries ! sp^ead that at one time yesterday it 
company are leading the rescue ^ was thought the whole business sec-
crews. 1 tion of the city would be consumed

The entrances to the mines are far j and the local fire department was com- 
apart, but the workings join under-1 pejjed to ask f0r assistance from 
ground. When the dust exploded in Newcastle and Campbellton. With 
mine No 5 the fumes entered No 6^ the arrival of engines from these
shaft and tjiere the eleven known | towns by special trains an enormous
dead were killed. Prompt measures quantity of water was thrown into the 
taken bju Superintendent Thomas blazing pile. Volunteer bucket bri- 
Donaldson resulted in the rescue gades were mustered; while the towns 
of 61 from No 6 shaft. Many of those, tolk wilingly risked their lives in
rescued are burned severely, and im- j saving .goods. iMost of the buildings
provised hospitals here and "at Beck- attacked were completely destroyed, 
ley are crowded. owing to the fury bf the fire, which

When it -was '.found shaft No. 5 was fanned by a strong breeze., 
burning, t.,e entra, j was closed cyqtisntity of goods salvaged broke 

and the entranced'to No 6 workings into^ffafnes in the streets and burned 
rfere bratticed. The task of finding; some of the hose, while flying sparks 
the bodies in No 5 must ©pit until the j helped to spread the blaze 
flames have been extinguished. The most important buildings de-

General Manager Bayles at mid- stroyed are the telephone exchange 
night said he believed the 190 men'and the Masonic hall The burning 
known to be in No 5 were dead. Thds of the former dislocated the telephone 
belief is also accepted.by mining ex- system df the district. While a num*

• grtuM suras-
"n WTolowed quickly by outbursts , W ^ ^ ^ ^ started,

of S. Holdengraber,
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OTTAWA BY-LAWStheir attempt to steer the Méixcanu
ship clear of war. No indication of 
(be tenor of their. program has been 
revealed. There was . no indication 

Id be sutomitt-
mQUASHED TOHYWill Not Receive Lord’s Day 

Alliance Man in Any 
Deputation.;

of when proposals wou 
ed to Huerta or the Washington gov
ernment. but it seemed probable that 
three or fdur days would be required 
before the next wove would be made. 
Whther the exercise of the South Am
erican envoys -'good offices” woulc^ 
progress to the point of actual ijiedi: 
ation was a matter of tremendous im-. 
portance to be settled by later devel
opments, but a spirit of optimism over 
.progress of the negotiations was ap
parent in exécutive quarters.

The army ahef navy to-day continued 
to execute succeeding (chapters in 
plans to meet any eventualities, but 
interest in their movement was over-

Justice Middleton Findsjbat 
Liquor Licepse Reduction 

Cannot be Effected
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 29- 
Mayor Baxter told Dr. Eber Crupimy, 
president of the Lord's Day Alliance 

lor British Columbia in a letter to-day 
that he would not reply to any com
munication from, nor receive any del
egation including Rev. C. H. Hu- 
estis, secretary of the Alliance for 
British Columbia, and Albert», His 
Worship’s action is the result of a let
ter from Mr. Huestis demanding more 
definite reply as to the enforcement 
of the Lord’s Day Act than the "vague 
and childish” statement that the law 
would be reasonably enforced.
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An Injustice
To Women

a jgy

viiice was deplorable. Hon. j. J. Foy. 
witli thc last word of (he government 
stated that this was mud stAiging 
politics. A royal commission would 
lie absurd and misleading to the pub-

Street.Church of England Clergy 
on the Divorce Laws 

in England.

of flames.
Most of the minors are American 

born, although there are quite a
ber of foreign-born workers. Of the STOPPING GUN RUNNING 
bodies Recovered, eight were white BELFAST, Ireland, April'29.—The 
Americans, one negro and two for- tiiird battle squadron o ftfte British 
eign-born. The explosion was terrific. fieet to-day arrived off Bangor; a sea- 
A rumbling noise was heard through- por^ on Bedfast Lough. A flotilla of 
out _the town and as residents rushed eleven destroyers also reached Bti- 
to the entrances of the mines, timber, 
pieces of cars and other debris sitôt 
from the mottih of No 5 shaft.

Many of those rescued said they 
overcome by the gas fumes be-

the
storekeeper. "Peace with lienor!" There is said 

to be a likelihood that the much 
vexed question among William St. 
residents of the erection of a syna- 
gog will be settled amicably.
Jews and Gentiles have conferred and 
it is understood that the Jews have 
agreed not to build on William St. 
but the by-law to prevent them from 
so doing must he withdrawn. This was 
the statement of a member of their 
community last night, 
promise would leave things as they 
were and would put an end to a vex
atious dispute in which the opposing, 
forces were equally determined. |

mim-

lic.
The debate followed the charges 

made at the morning session by Chas. 
Bowman. M.P.P.

Mr Bowman stated that the public 
committee would not call

LONDON, April 29 — The lower 
House of Convocation of Canterbury 
yesterday discussed the attitude of the 
Church of England towards divorce. 
1 he Bishop of Southampton moved a 
resolution expressing the opinion that 
there should be one standard of mor
ality for men and women and equality 
of treatment by the law. The pres
ent state of the law, the Bishop said, 

barbarous in its treatment of wo- 
The dignity of woman was as

The .

accounts
Snider, although they had another in
spector. ,He himself felt it a public 
duty to take his stand, and was irt a 
position to establish his chafges.

"You mean in a wrongful way ?" 
quieried Mr. Hanna.

fast Lough which they will undertake 
to patrol to prevent further gun run
ning.

TO OPEN HOTEL.
CALGARY, Alta.. April 29— The 

C. P. R. hotel here, the Palliser,

The com-were
fore they knew what ’had happened.
The first mari to leave the mine shafts
climbed to the surface of No 6 hand erected at a cost of two millions will

I be formally opened, June 18th.

s
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Continued on Page Twomen,
great "as the dignity of men and the 
insult involved was as great to woman 

If there was to be div-

over hand on a rope.

EAST WARD, AFTER EIGHT-YEAR 
FIGHT, TO GET A NEW SCHOOL

as to, man.
at all it should be readily avail-orce

able for women as for men.
Canon Wood opposed the motion. 

As a matter of sin, he said, the of
fence was the same, but dealt as a 
matter of social justice, the women’s 
offence was the greater. The resolu
tion was carried.

s

aNOT BE INSTALLED IN CITY OF A «MISE
Contract Was Let Last Night to Secord & Sons 

Company — Structure Will be Eleven Rootn, 
Plan—Rawdon' Street Site Chosen.

Inspector Kilmer and Principal Rowe Submit the 
Data Picked Up While in Toronto—Trustees 
Do Not Favor Proposition.

Are Extending Mr. Churchill’s Offer Can
adian Orangemen Asked 

For Help.Bell Telephone Company 
Putting More Wires 

Underground

a

have , ventilating, and plumbing, be awaiti-
T t- t f* Jed to P. IL Secord and Sons Limited, In ,906 it was f'rstj^to ^ J $,5156 (M)) Thirty.fîVe

felt that it was necessary, owing to thousand| one hundred and fifty-six 
the increase in population at the east- dolalrs, and that the cheques of the 

extremis of the city and the geu other tenderers be returned. - .
oral congestion existing 111 all the (2) Your Committee begs leave tp 
schools. Accordingly property was further consider tenders for heating, 
bought when land was cheap, bui each ventilating and nlunjbing, and to be 

the actual starting to build wa. allowed to award same when they
have definitely decided which system 
will prove most' satisfactory.

Tenders for New School 
The Tenders for Rawdon Street

School were as follows:
For original building complete 

Schultz Bros Co., Limited.. . .$48,566 
P. H. Secord and Sons, Ltd.. 50,6"lti
Thos. Harper.................. 52,(BH,

For Building per Amended plan 
(Exclusive of heating, ventilating arid*! 

pknnbing)
P. 11. Secord and-Sons, Ltd. .$35,156

___  35,600
40,560 

.... 57.700

1
The East Ward is at last to 

another school.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON April 29.—Speaking in 
the House of Commons to-day Pre
mier Asquith declared that the invita
tion extended by Winston Spencer 
Churchill first lord of the admiralty,

the forenoon, together with some as
sistance from the principal and his 
assistant, in checking up the returns 
and getting the same away to the 
bank.-

(b) At King Edward School a long 
list of accounts had been sent up from

Inspector Kilmer and Principal 
Rowe last night submitted to the 
School Board information they had /The Bell Telephone Co. have appli

ed to the city to make considerable 
changes in their system by installing 
an underground system on a number 
of the streets of. the city. On Queen 
street they purpose to extend the con
duit from Dalhousie o Darling streets. 
On Dalhousie streets east the con
duit from Dalhousie to Darling Sts.

received at Toronto in regard to the
As a ern

school savings bank system.
' result of their enquiry the board could

not see its way clear to again put the | the bank in which the balance did not 
system into operation. It is said to ^ coincide with the pupils pass books, 
be cumbersome, and for the amount and these were being investigated, 
of labor involved not as fruitful as it (c)" The schools from the wealthier 
should be in results—that is, in the portions of the city are the poorest 
eneçuragement of thrift among school depositors.
children. The cost of installing the (d) The manager informed Mr. Kil- 

. " system in one school at Toronto was nier that unless the teachers were pre- 
■ $100. pared to boost the bank it would hot

be well to undertake it.
(e) The management hope to get

the Minister of Education to urge its 
adoption through a circular (since 
done). _ ■

(f) Unless "the average -deposit per 
pupil per week is front 17 to 25 cents, 
the management would not urge its 
adoption.

(g) The cost of supplies for the 
bank in a school such as Ryerson or 
King Edward is about $KX). v

I Toronto—'Average attendance,- 51,- 
368; average deposit per pupil per 
month. 24c. January, 1914; ditto, Feb
ruary, 1914, 22c.

It is said that neither teachers nor 
principals in this city are enthusiastic 
over school savings sysjems. 
trustees saw several seasons for de
clining to put it in operation. It was 
abandoned in this city some vears*ago 
because il was found to have been 4oo

to Sir Edward Carson to endeavor to 
compromise the home rule question 
on the federal basis, had been made 
on Mr Churchill’s own -responsibility. 
He was, however, heartily in sym
pathy with the idea. In the present

he said

year
referred until the stage arrived when 
•lie question could no longer be shelv
ed, hilt had to be faced. Trustee David 
Lyle has spent the best part of two 
years in reminding the trustees that 
East Ward needed another school and 

Last night Mr.
Lyle put up a fine fight to have the 
report ,of his committee adopted and 
it was adopted. Secord and Sons 
will build the school and it %’ill 
plumbing and heating included around 
$44.000. The second tender was the

Armai for Funds lowest and was accepted. The school Th0s. Harper...........
TODnvTn An'ril o« Lieut-Col will be built on Rawdon street and Schultz Bros, t o., Limited..
TORONTO. April Lieut, lot ,, room structure, one room Anglin’s Limited............

Sc®.1*-, grandmaster o ^ larger than Dufferin school. As to Heating, plumbing and ventilating
sociatvin for British . tn _ be completed. is not w;|l cost from nine thousand two
‘Long m" 'pS of he'Union DeVence'known at present Outside of the, hundred and ten dollars ($9,210) up to 

'Lajue, geet, London, contract ^^0).

KBNNYMORE WON. .'"To' Col.'scott, Walkerton^Ontano ‘ e° HuHdtn^V ami Grounds Com- Same’ vaTue^r "thfmoncy^a'I beiÏg
NKWMA-RKET. Eng.. April 29- “I have toe aut onty rom Lows; secured under the new plans.

The two thousand guineas stakes for master of Ireland to «ÇpeaJ ' -, . H£v- caJed to be prepared Trustee Lyle said that one more

entire colts and fillies foqled in iç»t2. grand master o ana , amended plans and specifications for r0om. was being secured and that the .,5^
was won here to-day in a stirring fin-, help, 'whic 1 ..e ei.e of'thc proposed Rawdon Street School, oniy difference was that the East
ish by tjie favorite. Keifnymore. \yho.good enough to give to the ca }tenders were duly received, and we Ward Rail would be narrower. There
passed the winding post a short head Ulster. aladlv recomm-nd that the contract for the 1 1 r * ****
in front of* Corcyra, Black Jester j Contributions„w,H be very exclusive‘ of heating and
was third! , .received by me.

pole past Murray street.
Oil Bridge .-tireet an additional duct 

will be laid ftom Darling street to a 
branch pole in the rear of McPhail s 
Wholesale store. 
branch will be laid front the manhole 
at the corner of West and William 
streets to a branch pole located on 
the west side of West street, half 
way between "^Villianr-and Brant Ave.

With these changes the company 
confident of improving their, ser

vice and also improve the appearance 
if the streets.

that exceptional circumstances, 
one who can contribute to aany

peaceful solution of the trouble is 
entitled to do his best.

The premier also said that vtith the 
close of the present week, lie- yvould 
decline to answer -any further tjttcs- 
lions as to military movements 
connection with the L’lstef situation.

He said heOn West street a needed it at once.
JUIn connection with their investiga

tion, Mr. Kilmer submitted the fol
lowing data from Toronto schools:

Ryerson School—26 classes; enroll
ment, 1,332; 699 pupils have bank ac- 

, counts, with an average deposit per 
Pupil of $3. The pupils who use the 
bank most are the children of people 
earning from $800 to $1.2Q0 per an
num; deposits in two classes: Senior 
2nd—Registered. 56; present, 44: 6 
deposited this day ; 27 
have accounts in the bank. There are 

t 17 Jews in this room, of whom 8 have 
accounts. Time taken by pupils to 
deposit. 4 minutes; time taken by the 
teacher, 10 minutes. Junior 3rd—En
rolled, 51 : present, 43; 30 pupils in 
this form have accounts; 10 pupils this 
morning deposited the sum of $2.56; 
time taken by the pupils, 5)4 minutes; 
by the teacher, 13 minutes.

General—(a) In the schools it was 
found that two pupils were engaged

« as
any artillery. Admiral Mayo has ar
ranged for 120 American Refugees 

at Cervantes to work their way 
down the river to La Barra, where 
they will ‘find a haven on the United 
States war vessels.

The Super-Dreadnought. New York, 
flagship of the new special service 
squadron, took on coal at Hampton 
Roads yesterday andTesumed her 
for Mexican waters to-day. She car
ried a number of marines.

cost.
innow

are

BIG REBUILDING SALEill this room run
hundred and fortyone

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. make an 
interesting announcement in their 
display ad. on oage y of this 
is in regard to the commencement of 
a great building and expansion sale, 
which starts at their big and popular 
store on Saturday morning. Read 
the preliminary announcement and 
watch for Thursday’s Courier for de
tails.
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DAY, APRIL 28, 1914 ,,

Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery-

just use a little Pan- 
, shine sprinkled 

damp cloth, and let
LC'H1 -your cutlery be as 
[Lj dirty, greasy, grimy 

as it may, Panshine 
will make it glist- 

|ng, sweet and clean in a 
- an easy shine, use

on a

UNE
od for painted work and 
■ pots, pans, linoleums and 
:es. Panshine is 
can powder without

a pure, 
any

smell and does not harm

10c. At all 
Grocers
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Bicycle $35.00

00 and $55.00
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ecords

jw ten-inch, 
> at 90c for

jEilly Murray "J 

Quartet _)
17554

:ncan

irican Quartet 
ferless Quartet } 17534

[cords 
[us Artists
) Alma Gluck 64412

Fritz Kreisler 74384

ce Wnitehill 74380

every city and town in 
jr to come in and hear the 
May supplement giving a 

0 page Musical Encyclo-
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364-348
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